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An experimental study of foundation upgrading by piles 
Etude expérimentale de fondation améliorée par des pieux

M. Makarchian -  Department of Civil Engineering, Bu-AliSina University, Hamadan, Iran

H.G. Poulos -  Coffey Partners, Sydney, and University of Sydney, N. S. W., Australia

ABSTRACT: The method of upgrading of existing foundations by piles is widely used when an extra load is required to be 

applied. Two series of controlled model upgrading tests have been carried out in a normally consolidated clay with two different 
loading levels and different pile lengths. In this paper, the test procedure for the model upgrading tests, and the results o f different 
test series, are presented. Some comparisons are also made between the experimental results and numerical finite element analysis.

RESUME: La méthode de l'amélioration des fondations par des pieux est largement employée quand une charge extraordinaire doit 
être appliquée. Deux séries des essais améliorés des modèles contrôlés ont été appliquées dans l'argile normalement consolidée par 

deux différents niveaux de chargement et différentes longueurs de pieux. Dans cet article nous voulons montrer la procédure pour 

l’essai de modèle amélioré ainsi que le résultat de différentes séries d'essais. Certaines comparaisons sont aussi faites entre les 

résultats expérimentaux et l'analyse numérique des éleménts finis.

1 INTRODUCTION

Existing buildings sometimes experience excessive settlement 
under their design loads or face the prospect o f excessive 

settlement in the future if a change of building use is required 

and increased foundation loadings will occur. Several 
methods of foundation enhancement are available to arrest 
settlements or improve the future performance of existing 

foundations.
The method of underpinning by piles is widely used, but 

despite the long-standing use of this method, approaches to 

the design o f piles for underpinning and upgrading piles are 

not well-developed. Moreover, there appears to be an 

incomplete understanding of the way in which loads are 

transferred from an existing foundation to an upgraded 

(strengthened or improved) foundation. In previous papers 

(Makarchian and Poulos, 1994a, b, c, and 1996) and 

Makarchian (1995a), a numerical study of underpinning or 

upgrading o f foundations by piles has been presented. In 

order to study the problem experimentally, a model testing 

apparatus has been designed and manufactured. In order to 

compare the results o f upgrading tests with a footing without 
any additional piles, a number of model footing tests have 

been carried out. In this paper, the term "upgrading" means a 

foundation which has been improved and then an additional 
loading applied to it. The test procedure and the stages of the 

model upgrading tests are presented briefly. The results of 

model upgrading tests are then presented and comparisons 

with numerical analysis are made.

2 TEST PROCEDURE

2.1 Clay preparation

The apparatus is shown diagrammatically in Figure 1. Details 

of the model footing tests and the procedure for test set-up is 
given by Makarchian (1995a, b). The soil used for model 
upgrading tests was a kaolin clay (denoted as C1C kaolin). 
This clay was selected because of its relatively slow rate of 

consolidation and high plasticity index (ZX=74, PL=32, and 

PI=42). The strength and deformation properties o f C1C 

kaolin clay have been given by Makarchian (1995a). At the 

beginning of a test, a small overburden pressure (about 10-20

kPa) was applied to expel out the air from the top section of 

the vessel and around the cylindrical membrane until water 

bled from the screw at the top of the lid. Then that screw 

was tightened, and the overburden and back pressures were 

set to 300 and 100 kPa while all cocks were closed. The 

cocks were then opened simultaneously and overburden 

pressure applied to the soil surface. Miniature pore pressure 

transducers were used at different vertical positions (usually 

on the centre line of the vessel) to measure the total pore 

water pressure within the saturated soil mass during 

consolidation, and during the footing tests (Figure 1). The 

location of pore pressure transducers was investigated during 

excavation of the soil at the end of each test, as shown in 

Table 1. The pore pressure transducers were not embedded at 
a fixed location, since they could settle as the soil was 

consolidating. Data was recorded by a computer-operated 

Data Acquisition System except the volume of water 

expelled, which was manually recorded. The initial 
consolidation test was continued until complete dissipation of 

excess pore water pressure was achieved. At this stage, a 

homogeneous normally consolidated soil was ready for the 

next stages of the test. The duration of this first stage of the 

test was usually about 10 days.

2.2 Pile installation and upgrading tests

The model aluminium pile and the pile jacking system have 

been described by Makarchian (1995a, b). In all footing 

upgrading tests, piles with different lengths were installed at 
the centre of the footing while the footing was restrained 

from any movement during pile installation.
A pulley system was used to jack the pile into the soil 

while the footing was restrained from upward and downward 

movements by clamp No. 3 during pile jacking. After pile 

installation, the pin was returned to its position, and a 

monolithic pile-footing system test was performed. The 

length of pile varied from 50 mm to 125 mm, and two 

different lengths of pile were used for each test series.
The pile was firstly jacked into the soil and after complete 

dissipation of the excess pore water pressure due to 

installation, loading was applied to the pile-footing system.
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Figure 1. Apparatus set-up for underpinning and upgrading tests.

The loading was then held constant at its maximum value on 

the footing. This would represent the underpinning problem. 
At the end o f dissipation of the excess pore water pressure, 
an extra load was then applied to the pile-footing system to 

simulate "upgrading" of a foundation i.e. the situation when 

an increase of loading occurred. The excess pore pressures 

due to extra loading were found to dissipate after about one 

day.

Table 1. Location of the pore pressure transducers after tests.

Test
No. mm

Lp

mm p p f l
mm

p p fo
mm

PPÍ3
mm

ppf'4
mm

FT4 182.6 - 70 - 50(l) 130

FT5 183.1 - 45 - 85 92.5

PT2 175.1 100 47 80 - -

PT3 179.0 50 45 80 - -

PT5 172.8 125 60 - 70 95

PT6 179.1 75 50 - 75 97

H j =  Final height o f soil layer after consolidation 

L P =  Pile length PPT =  Pore Pressure Transducer 

Dp =  Final distance of pore pressure transducer from the 

bottom of test vessel
(1) Pore pressure transducers usually were put 
approximately at the centre line of the vessel, except when 

there is a (1) in which case the pore pressure transducer 

was put approximately at the half-radius of vessel.

3 TEST RESULTS

In order to present the results non-dimensionally, the 

following dimensionless parameters are defined:

R E L= Ratio of Extra Load=(Extra load) /  (Existing load), (1) 
R ESR=Ratio of Extra Settlement Reduction

= (Extra settlement of upgraded foundation) / (Extra 

settlement of existing foundation), (2)
¿77?=Load Transfer Ratio=/>A7,  /  PToui at the end of 

consolidation, (3)
in which, PTotai =existing load +  extra load +  weight of 

foundation.

3.1 Test series (I)

In previous papers (Makarchian and Poulos, 1994c), the 

numerical analysis has shown the effect o f pile length on 

settlement reduction of a rigid circular footing upgraded by a 

pile at the centre. To examine this effect experimentally, two 

different lengths of pile for each test series were examined 

(as in the underpinning tests which were described by 

Makarchian (1995a), with two different levels o f extra 

loading being added to the piled-footing.
Figure 2 shows the effect o f pile length on settlement 

reduction of an upgraded circular footing by a pile at the 

centre (Test series I). Due to an electro-osmosis problem 

encountered in test No. PT3-E (Makarchian, 1995a), the 

results o f this test are not included. After finishing footing 

test No. FT5, a pile o f 50 mm length was installed. After 

dissipation of excess pore water pressure, extra load was 

applied to the pile-footing (Test No. FT5-EP). Because the
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soil had been consolidated and stiffened at the end of footing 

test, less settlement occurred than for the footing alone.
Figure 3 shows the time-excess pore water pressure 

behaviour below the footing and the piled-footing with 

different pile lengths. Figure 4 summarises the results o f test 
series (1) and plots the Ratio of Extra Settlement Reduction, 
RESR, and total final settlement for various pile lengths. 
This figure again reveals that a significant reduction in 

settlement can be achieved with a relatively small diameter 

pile having a short length.

Time (day)

Figure. 2 Effect o f pile length on settlement reduction of a 

footing upgraded with pile

Figure. 3 Time-excess pore pressure behaviour of footing 

and upgraded footing with different pile lengths.

q -2 5 7  kPa extra q -6 7 .8  kPa 

Rate o f  extra lo ad in g -0 .6  N/sec

0I----------- .----------- 1----------- .----------- ■-----------l .---------- lo
0 20 40 60 80 100 120

P ile  length, L  (m m )

Figure. 4 Effect of pile length on settlement reduction of a 

footing upgraded with pile.

3.2 Test series (II)

In this series, two different pile lengths with the same 

diameter of pile and footing were also examined, under lower 

levels o f existing and extra applied loading. Figure 5 shows 

the time-settlement behaviour o f test series (II) for various 

pile lengths in comparison with the case of a footing without 
upgrading piles. The results are similar to test series (I).

Figure 6 summarises the results of test series (II) and plots 

the Ratio o f Extra Settlement Reduction RESR and Load 

Transfer Ratio LTR  versus pile length L. This figure reveals 

the effect o f pile length on reduction of settlement and load 

transfer to the pile.
In order to obtain the deformation and strength properties 

of the C1C soil (Eu, su, </>', v ’, E ', cO for use in numerical 
simulations so as to compare the experimental and numerical 
results, a number of triaxial tests were carried out. For the 

model upgrading tests, the soil was consolidated under K0 

conditions (no lateral strain), so that for an appropriate 

simulation of the actual tests, this condition was also used for 

the triaxial tests. A special method of K0 consolidation test 
was employed by using a type of fluid pump apparatus (so 

called digital pressure/volume controllers, DPVC, or GDS). 
The basic concept o f this method is to maintain the ratio of 

the volume change rate to the axial strain rate (both rates 
with respect to time) equal to the cross-sectional area of the 

sample with aid of a computer linked to the triaxial apparatus 

and the GDS. Details of the method of testing, its procedure 

and results have been presented by Makarchian (1995a). 
Table 2 presents a summary of the relevant average 

deformation and strength soil parameters obtained from the 

triaxial tests.
Figure 7 summarises the results o f upgrading tests for two 

different extra load levels in test series (I) and (II). This 

figure also presents a comparison between the numerical 
analysis using the finite element program AFENA (Carter 

and Balaam, 1990) and the test results. In the numerical

Table 2. Summary of results o f triaxial undrained and 

drained tests after Kg consolidation.______________________

Ko
„ '( i )

(s„)

kPa

E ®

kPa

c '

kPa

0'<4> „ ’ (5) E'<6>

kPa

0 .57 0 .3 6 46 17700 6.8 19.4 21.5 0 .24 1150

(1) D u rin g  K0 co n so lid a tio n  (3) i f  c V O  (5) D u rin g  dra ined tests

(2 ) at 50%  fa ilu re  (E50) (4 ) i f  c ’ = 0  (6 ) at Vs fa ilu re  ( £ * )

v ' and E ' are evaluated accord ing to  P ou los (1978). s„ /crv ' =  0 .23

Figure. 5 Effect o f pile length on settlement reduction of a 

footing upgraded with pile.
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Figure. 6 Effect o f pile length on settlement reduction of a 

upgraded footing and load transfer to the pile.

100 75
Pile length (m m )

Figure. 7 Summary of upgrading tests and comparison with 

numerical analysis- plot of RESR vs. pile length.

analyses o f these tests have been carried out and compared 

with the experimental results to investigate the ability o f the 

finite element analysis to predict the settlement, using the 

measured engineering properties o f the soil. The agreement 
has been found to be quite good.
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analysis, undrained soil parameters (Makarchian, 1995a) have 

been used during the loading period to obtain the initial 
settlement, and drained soil parameters for calculating the 

consolidation settlement. The approximate amount of creep 

settlement measured during the tests has been added to obtain 

a more realistic estimate of total settlement for comparison 

with test results. The agreement between the theoretical and 

experimental values of ratio of additional settlement reduction 

(RESR) is generally quite good.
Due to the long duration of the model tests, only a limited 

number of tests could be carried out. However, the results of 

the underpinning tests (Makarchian, 1995a) and the 

upgrading tests described herein, together with the numerical 
analyses (Makarchian and Poulos, 1994a, b, c, and 1996), 
have indicated that the main factors which influence the 

behaviour of foundations with underpinning and upgrading 

piles are the pile length and the ratio of extra load (REL).

4 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, experimental results are presented for the 

behaviour of footings upgraded by piles and subjected to 

additional loading The effects of pile length and load level on 

settlement reduction have been demonstrated, and the tests 
have provided data on excess pore water pressures, and load 

transfer from the footing to the upgrading piles. Numerical
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